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A Gnat
 
I was tried, came and sat
Disturbance was caused to gnat
It bit me like a cat
Sucking my blood on the mat
My hand fingers swollen fat
Eyes opened with pain upon the gnat
Crushed with my fingers hat
Smiling quietly I sat
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A Small Entrance
 
Aye..! So I am gonna write something
This will never make me sing
Obviously I have it my mind
But lot more to find
 
 
All the present and past
Will disappear so fast
No time to interrupt my backward
Chal sale, now better we move forward
 
Aimless I am not, just stuck everything in brain
Success is always the main
Creating new ideas is my passion
Speaking frankly is one fashion
 
 
Aloof I am usually to strangers
Don’t expect me to be that genius
Enjoy the way, without any sentiment
Here was a small entrance to my world without any payment
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Baby Rose
 
I really like your nose
Need ur friendship too close
You always give me a smiling pose
I will never even try to oppose
We were not in full doze
But laugh started in open expose
If it was morning, v could see scary crows
In the sky with smiling blows
If I am back, I will stay in rows
To see my freakie’s shows
It would never happen I suppose
That u will forget me, my baby rose
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Chatting
 
I like to chat
Your very naughty brat
You always irritating, like a cat
We always have mad combat
 
I am for you to feel
But don’t throw me like banana peel
Yours things that you appeal
Nothing in our relation for a deal
 
Hye, you’re on a running speed
Caught by this devil’s weed
I don’t have any greed
Wish you always succeed
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Coldest Trapping Night
 
It was a dark deadly sight
Coldest trapping nights
The lovely twinkling star
We came out of the car
 
Infinite time of clouds
Swinging sweet bird’s sounds
I was playing with the air
When you took lot of care
 
Walkway with arches covered on the fence
Nearest to the earth of suspense
I opened my eyes feisty, looked at moon
You were holding my hands, thinking sorrows might fly soon
 
Slow deep music of leaves
Heard by silent ears which receives
I was happily, seeing your eyes started to shine
Suddenly my legs were on your line
 
Sweetest smell of blooming flowers on the ground
No one on the glance around
We spent our beautiful time with sense
Appealing for the emotional intense
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Devil
 
At the dark night, when sky sheds its light
On the groovy air, when the sounds turn off
And the miracle comes, through the ground of bad
Above the tree, cunning serpentine noise
Making a touchy seen, all away on the sand
Blow doffed lightening, thunder darkened sight
Leaves never feel, roof having nightmare
Pensiveness all in thought, revolution of fun
What is this? What I am?
Don’t ask me; ask yourself
A stampede of naughty life, be careful
                   Here I am, devil! ! !
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Devil Wid Attitude
 
Devil devil they call me
There are conditions three
First climb up the tree
Then I agree
Second put yourself on my knees
As I will never plea
Third, have some scary degree
And you will be out of my hand and be free
 
Excuse me, is that I wanna tell
Guess that was wrong spell
Can you join me in the hell?
I will never make a farewell
 
Bloodshed life I will give you
When night turns black from blue
Dark deadly sight, in my side true
Would you be strong enough to carry through
 
Eyes close, you will smell bad
There would be fun, no sad
Was there a screaming shout, you ever had
And here I am to make you mad
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Dont Show Me Ur Attitude
 
You can be a stranger to me
Faraway from that high see
You may think, I am not too free
Don’t imagine, I will beg on your knees
 
Emotions are getting up on my way
I am not here, to listen what you say
I will never be your prey
No chance to obey
 
Hey, you there dude
Don’t show me your creepy attitude
I will never seek you for gratitude
Nothing much to include
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Dream Is To Meet U
 
Dream is to meet you
All my other wishes flew
Cutest smile i ever saw
From my mind, I can’t withdraw
 
Friends like you are very few
Happiness when you came is a clue
The two days without you I spent
Very bad is what I felt
 
First time I saw your face
Surprising moment in my life’s case
Kind of pure in my love
Showing joy all above
 
Very important to think
Donkey, will you join me for a drink?
I will present you rose pink
With loads of love till ocean sink
 
All the days I will miss
Hope you won’t ask me whether I exist
You’re my coolest friend
Got a tendency not to pretend
And here comes the tail end
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God
 
Coming out the world, whole dark
Dark in my eyes! Dark in tears
Tears, the transparent cute drops
Drops which keeps designing cheeks
Cheeks, blushing all around the world
World of the insane peoples
Peoples the smallest creature of god
God the heavenly father of universe
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I Wonder
 
I just wonder all day and night
That I am so  lucky to get you
 
I wonder the lovely forgiveness you gave me
After I broke your heart
 
I wonder what makes you to love me so much
After all I am a bad punk you ever seen
 
I wonder how patience your heart is
As I do lot of mistakes
 
I wonder what a person I met in my dreams
Who just can’t live without being with me
 
I wonder how silently you are always next to me
In any deeds of my horrible life
 
I wonder that my dreams may touch your eyes
And I see the happiness in your eyes
 
I wonder the moments of love never are Broken
Deep under the ocean nor high upon the sky
 
I wonder your lips may always smile
And you be always mine
 
I wonder you never feel I am far from you
And I will be holding you forever
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Just A Madness
 
What can I say? Just madness
Without talking to you I don’t feel sleepy
What’s the magic, am I hypnotised?
I am drowned in the dream
What can I say? Just madness
 
What can I say? Just madness
Every moment searching you my heart
To just know you very closely
It’s crossing the entire limit to seek you
What can I say? Just madness
 
What can I say? Just madness
Will trap you in my life
Will make you mine always
Or else will hide you in my eyes
What can I say? Just madness
 
What can I say? Just madness
Need is only your smile
You make my dreams fly everywhere
All I want is only you my chocoboy
What can I say? Just madness
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Lost On  Way
 
Lost on way, felt lonely
No one around me, dreaming one and only
Everyone killed me intentionally
All was done impolitely
 
Thorns on every step I kept
Nobody gave me a perfect apt
My eyes saw nothing, but wept
I was totally feeling crept
 
All the sides of darkness
Made my mind fully mess
Wanted so badly to express
There were no questions to tell yes! !
 
Distance was far to see and go
My path had already end, I know
Waiting for some miracle to glow
All these things happened since a long time ago
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My Happiness Could Not Last
 
Dried tears on cheeks
Need a lot of freakies
Cry never ended up
It’s more than cup
 
Distress in wave of my heart
No nail polish in my hurt
Not a dropp of paint in this stress
Everything is real in my tears
 
Abusing others thought well
But more than I expected I got
All joys ran off
With dad’s one scolding stuff
 
Mom was silent listening, what happened
All were anger, since I had a blast
Never thought it would be so fast
My happiness could not last
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My Shukkus
 
Far away on the destiny
I met a person who was not so funny
 
Calm and silent world, he would like
I knew he was not crazy as Mike
 
Peace was in his eyes, heart was stoned
At mornings 5: 30 he phoned
 
The light of his words, I felt dreamy
His thoughts are warm and steamy
 
Reach of stars which scattered the sky are in his thoughts
Wind of feelings touched my face against all the noughts
 
Parents named him as shukkur
For me he is much more secure
 
I liked him double and mixed
Our funny friendship was always fixed
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Myself
 
I am not really not sentimental
You can rather say I am mental
I am little doubtful in what I do
It stuck my heart slow and go
My speech’s only know to flow
There is no end of my glow
My respects have no thoughts
Since It always gained a fought
My hair wave like air
No worries,  I am dreaming black and fair
Gratitude is what I prefer for enemies
Hateness, I like to give for friendship
What should I tell about myself?
When you have already read it yourself
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Rain Drops
 
Out in the garden, droplets on the grass
I wished to walk upon the wet grass
Felt to have that stance and run smoothly
My wish was calm seeing those rain drops
 
Needed a chance for the constant attention
Clouds were fresh, sun was laughing
A lane next to garden, waiting
My wish was calm seeing those rain drops
 
Air was seizing and holding my movements’
The thing went suddenly off
Wondering all over, what was wrong? 
My wish was calm seeing those rain drops
 
My feet felt the disaster
My brain had no grey matter more
The dreams went away, since it was morning four
My wish was calm seeing those rain drops
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Star
 
Silent was the moon, very crazy I was
Stars were shining, feeling very buzz
Nights make me fall, you are there
Nothing is small; I am your baby doll
 
Shining star told me, you are remembering me
All that I was feeling, were just a glee
Where are you? I asked a star
It shinned more and told you are far
 
 
I closed my eyes, still felt near
Star said me; it would take you time to appear
Star wiped my tears which dropped on my cheeks
It happened like there was a game pause
 
Slowly I opened my eyes, was that a surprise
Powered up of those dies, got a Nobel Prize
You were only the only love of my eyes
Never hurt me telling good byes
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They Are Starving For Happiness
 
They are starving for happiness
Their belly is full of mess
Joy is their food
Without it their dead
 
Starving all way of hunger
Cry in every saw they looked
Fingers are in cold, shivering
They are starving for happiness
 
Mind looked in every crying eye
Drops let fall. As they saw
No mistakes done, no wonder
They are starving for happiness
 
Open hair, all scenes amazing
No soft blow of air, nothing
They can’t survive more
They are starving for happiness
 
Heart full of sorrows, no glow
Hands red, can’t move long
Lot of hunger, full of blood
They are starving for happiness
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What The Hell Shd I Do?
 
What the hell should I do?
There is nothing to be done
All work pending
Boring in my life with all things remaining
But still I have nothing to do
 
What the hell should I do?
All eyes looking at me so cruelly
I can’t move, since everything in end
Imagination has lot to tell
But still I have nothing to do
 
 
What the hell should I do?
My legs have just iced
Whole world blank, front of me
Dream in my eyes to feel all highness
But still I have nothing to do
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